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seeks a certain level and having attained that
======-_:_-:-.·__-:._··. --· ·-·- -- ! point he cuts off the evolution there and ever
i
STEADFAST TO TH:E END liN VIEW.
~ afterwards wanders about on the san1e plane.
! Not only is the n1~ind deprived of further deADDRESS BY JEREMIAH V. \VEl\IPLE, '92.
l velopn1ent for which it h~s becon1e prepared
Before every young man's lite lie the ave- \ but the world is deprived of so xnuch truth
nues of success and failure. Deviating ,from which that n1ind \vas capable of producing
each are the by-paths of the .various profes- and God is robbed of the intended rcvelasions and the multiplicity of vocations in life ! tions to have been disclosed in that life.
around which cluster circumstances of vital ! There are then certain qualificati·ons necesintportance, yet not so conducive to sure l sary to success in life for every man without
and splendid success as the personal and per- which, however richly :endowed by nature, he
severing efforts of the individual. In every ' n1ust inevitably tnake a failure. One of these
1
hun1an career circumstances 1end a helping necessary qualifications is the chief thought
hand and likewise in every human career of our own class n1otto, "Steadfast to the end
circutnstances lend a retarding hand. Which in view," which alone has brought us to this
counterbalance is a question for a separate end of our college days. May we, as time
discussion.
i rolls on, keep it n1ore vividly before us in
Primarily the.chief requis.ites to success are ! battling with the hard problen1s and realities
in the n1an's own nature and constitution. j of life.
Before there can be any developn1ent there
However, in striving for success let us ever
n1ust be something to develop and sotnething remember that true success does not consist
to carry on the process of development. The ! in the accumulation of wealth, not in tenlpoideas of all th~t the man is able to achieve rary satisfaction in \Vorldly honors, nor in the
are innate. The mind n1ust have the power gratification of any tetnporal desire, but,
to produce frotn itself these ideas and the casting aside all prejudice and superstition,
degree to which they are brought to the sur- . shaking off all selfishness and vanity and
face to just that degree is the mind developed : tratnpling under foot every evil intent and
and the ability of the man is apparent.
~ false device, in whatever profession in life,
The nature and quantity of labor ough_t to : with purity of purpose, uprightness in heart
be governed by the individual capacity to do. ; and honesty in action, build up a true and
Many a n1an undertakes a \Vork which re- · noble character of 111anhood, a personality
I
quires more n1ental or physical ability than : unique, an exan1plc inlicablc and a character
he actually possesses. He sinks unde-r the : spotless.
•
burden ar1d a disn1al failure is the result.
As the n1in<l is intellect, susceptibility and
vVhile, had he chosen a task snited to his · will so man is body, n1ind and soul, and as
capacity, a grand success \Vould have crowned · the n1ind is not cornpletc without the proper
his efforts.
. de\·elopment a.nd gradual cvol ution of each
There is another kit1d of failure n1ore fre- one of its powers, so n1an is not a full n1an
quent but less apparent. The rnan instead : without the adequate exercise of a.ll of his
of atten1pting an enterpris-e beyond his ability, : faculties. The physical part of tnan nlU[t
1
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141-143 S~utlt .Celllre Sf.
.
Oysters, Steaks, Brmled Chacken, Etc., to Order.

I~ BflflfGB~

81J Slltle St., /Scltencclally,
! Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, F~rniture,
.
Fancy and Easy Chairs,
I

1

i

REGULAR MEALS, 25 Crs.
BO.A.RD BY THE \VEEK, $3.50. l
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor.
1

:8 ELL E R 'S

------------------------------

:205 Sou/lit (}ertfre

:

DESKS, BEDDING, I3ED SPl{INGS,
CLOCKS LAMPS PICTURES
LACE"' ANI') LJEAv'v
c--u· RTAIN's
1
-i

·

AT A

LO"~

·
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CASH PRICE. -

GEO. 'T. LU.CKHURST,
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Street,

Elght Collender Tables.

:

First-Class Bar Attached.

l

First-Class Service.

C . .A.. G- BELLER Prop:or-:;,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

CONR,AD GOETZ,

~·cHftNT
3

Central

lftiLOR,!
l
I

.,tJ.rcct(le,

j
SCHE~ECTADY,

~!R.,. ~·~

!}\

PHOTOGRAPHS
THAT ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COl\lE 1'0

~o.t~~\-- \ ~ Q ~ \J'w.~ \J~.,

X. Y.

_..\R~;~j~

SCHENECTADY,

f
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Y.

THERE IJ NO OTHER FLAC:.E

·,~J.II in Schenectady

where you can find such large assort-

wrun ~lf~i
~ ilJ 6 u IJ u<::1) 11 wP: fJRF fGOt}»S iflHfJ CtlliPII:FS

~~~

mcntof
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Office 1/oursjro!JZ 9 A. )_11. to..; P. 111".

156 Jay Street,

ALBANY, N. Y.

and

237 State St., Schenectady, N. v.

Orif![llal

~Ionograms.

Desi_g)~s JT''ltel~

Desired.

2

ADVER'riSEMENTS.

J)ra'Zoz'ng Papers, Pencils and lJzslrztJJlt'Jtfs. All grades oJ Stationery. Orders for .special Books not z'n stock filled promptly
AT TH.E LOW:EST PRJC.ES.

. liUL:BERT,

. .....

'

235 STATE ST., (Below the Canal Bridge.)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

9

MEN'S HAND SEWED SHOES

W#UL1l1f:IR J
FINE IJ8Jill'1/IM8S I

.AT $B.OO!

In Stct7rt-(larll ctJ~cl S7Jecial O(lorsJ

Forn~erly

t100RE' 5 PARK FH~~MJICI

$4.00.
-AT-·

611' STATE ST., OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK,
SCHENECT~o\DY,.

J. G. Schumacher's, 519 State St.

N. Y.

----------------~~--~---

Sept.

A FULL LINE OF FINE

r8g2.
Our stock for Fall and
Winter of 1892-93 is
r1ow ready in all de. partments.
It will be found especially complete and
attractive._

·'I[,

12,

'.'-

/

Imported a:n..d Domestic

·,

. · ·x

French Briar and Meerschaum Pipes,
' :·:' ,'}!

4Jf'l lfiOJISf'JM#INN~S

Eroolt) Brothers,

Broadway, Cor. 22d St.,

.··::f-.'.'

.,.

'

New York City.
Clothing and Furnishing Goods Ready-Made
and ltla.de to Measure.

·.

\.

I
I
1

D:rug~

Sto:re.,

129 J-Vall St.J Opp. Post Office.

c__H_A...,_.,R-Lf-5--·---Q~-T_,f__
S_~___
. -. I C0LL EG E CAPS AND GOWNS,

_.._w _ _

Goll~[O

Ba[[a[6 ann

Ex~rossman. .

CLASS CANES, MACKINTOSHES, &c.,
For Union, Yale and other Colleges.

: COTEELL &
l

LEAVE ORDER .AT

Van Zandt & Rector's Central Arcade.

LEO~...a.ED.,
..

472 and 474 BROADWA. Y,
Near

~faide11

Lane

1

ALBANY.
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.j\ Forced

Suspension.~"

No paper \vill be
issued during the next two weeks," writes a
\Vee k 1y editor. " 0 u r s t r c e t tax was $ r , and,
failing to pay it, we were sentenced to 'vork
the road fifteen days, but, as the county
is boarding us, we expect to con1c out $6
ahead."-A t!anta Collstitutton.
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called "canals,., although they extend to a \ or po\verful enough to give n1uch light. The
'length of ovet I ,ooo miles, with a width of 30 little moon Phobos ignores and disobeys all
to 40 ·miles, yet are visible only \vith very planetary custon.1s by rising every night in
high po\vers and under the most favorable the \Vest, tnoving in a reverse direction to the
conditions.· At best they appear like very apparent n1otions of the sun and all the other
narrow threads or lines. The moons under i heavenly bodies.
The relative position of
1
the best of cir~umstances are too faint to be Mars with respect to its orbit and axis, and
.seen by any but keen eyes aided by a large also the sun, is very n1uch like that of the
telescope.
\ earth and hence \Ve might expect that the
Aside frcnn CJll the prevailing fancies, very \ succession of seasons would be similar. The
little is really known about the condition of length of a day \Vould be nearly the same ;
Mars. It \vas kno\vn to the ancients and the year, however, would be about twice as
records of it date back to remote antiquity, long as ours.
yet no discoveries a~ to its char~cter seem _to I Maps of th: surfa~e of Mars have been
have been made until ?o~par_at1vely of qLllte I made by ~ch1aparell1 _and by Mr. Proctor;
recent date. The \Vetght, stze, shape, the ! and the dtfferent bod1es of land and water
course and speed of its \Vanderings, and so i have nearly all been named. The principal
much as its motions can relate have been of peculiarity of the surface appears to be the
course, long ago determined; but n1uch of ; \vay in which land and \Vater are intermeshed.
that \vhich interests us to-day has only i There seen1 to be fe\v great oceans and conrecently cotne to light. Its two swift little i tinents. The \Vater is for the tnost part dismoons, Phobos and Deimos, were not dis- posed in _lon_g, narrow cham:els; ~nd t~e land
co~ered until the year. 1877 ; the "canals," I appears 10
form of medmm s1zed 1slands.
\Vhtch so perplex us Just now, were first i The proportion of land to \Vater on the earth
noticed. and proclaimed by Schiaparelli, the \ is reversed on Mars; on the earth the pro~
Italian astronomer of Milan, during the sarne ; portion of \Vater to land is about r I to 4,
year.
i whereas on Mars the proportions are about
From what has been discovered concerning ! equal. Thus, although from the difference in
Mars \:Ve may get sotne idea of ~hat kind of size of the t\vo planets, the terrestrial surface
an abode it would be. It has been deter- is a bout four titnes that of Mars, yet from the
mined that the attraction of gravity is there I different distribution of land and water the
only about three-eighths of \Vhat it is on the 1 land area of Mars is n1uch tnore nearly equal
earth's surface; as a consequence of this, I to that of our globe.
there is a difference in the \\reights of bodies ! Mars occupies in the solar system the orbit
and in their time of falling. A body which at next outside the earth's, and at times comes
.the surface of the earth weighs roo pounds 11earer to us than any other heavenly body,
\vould there weigh only 38 pounds; and a excepting only the tnoon and the planet Ve-.
boy who on the earth could throw to a heighth nus, or no\v and then a stray ·conlet. But
of IOO feet could, without increasing his mus- I when V cnu's is nearest the earth her illutnincular power, on Mars throw t~ a heig?th. of a ted surface is turned away;_ ~o that the moon
365 feet. Mars vvould thus g1ve special In- ·\ alone offers better opportunities for telescopducements to athletes, \vhile grasshoppers . ic exatnination than does Mats, \Vhen, at its
could, with their increased powers of agility, \ opposition, it is for a season the chief ornachallege and defy all non-jumping creatures. \ mcnt of the evening sky. It is for this reaAlthough not deficient in the nun1ber of i son that Mars has become one of the chief
I
tnoons, yet the two it possesses are not large 1 sources of speculation among the solar \Vorlds.
1
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As a thoughtful person gazes upon the i
THE PRACTICAL LECTURE COURSE.
bright face of the planet and reflects upon its I The bulletin boards in the Registrar's office
resemblance and con1parative proximity to ·\ announce the nan1es and dates of the lecturers
our own ; as he realizes that it is one of a sys- in the Butterfield course for the Fall tern1,
tern governed by the san1e forces, obeying the ,_ as follows :
Sept. 30.-Gen. P. S. Michie,. U. S. A.
san1e laws and playing a like part in one great
Oct. 14.-- Ex-Gov. A. H. Rice, Massadesign, he can scarcely doubt that it is the
abode of life analogous to that on the terres- I chusetts.
Oct. 28.---Alban Man, Ph. D., New York.
trial globe. That these worlds should be so
Nov. 4· -Hon. Erastus Wiman, New York.
near alike in all their properties and relations ; ·
Nov. 18.~·-Hon. Fred. W. Se\vard, New
so near, as compared with the worlds of outer
space, and so closely linked in their origin, York.
Dec. 2.-Col. R. T. A:uchrnuty, Ne\V York.
growth and destiny, and yet that they should
Dec. 16.-- Prof. Rossiter W. Raymond,
differ greatly in this respect would seem a
New York.
great discord in the harmony of Nature.
The subjects will be found in Alumni BulWe are led to wonder what tnanncr of creatures inhabit the planet ; but this is, of course, letin No. 2.
It will be noticed that the dates are fixed
a hopeless question at present. The recent
discovery of the canals, \vhich seern to bear- for Fridays. By the rules of con1petition,
tificial works requiring n1uch engineering skill, \vhich are also posted in the Registrar's office,
would suggest that Mars is the abode of this gives a little over fifteen days for the prepintelligent beings and this is not at all inl- aration of the essays or papers on the lectures.
We do not print the rules and regulations
probable. If such is the case hovv unfortufor the prize competition. They are somenate that we cannot reach them.
Son1e bold designer has suggested that sig- what lengthy and are accessible to students
nals on a large scale be erected, proclaiming I and con1petitors only, at the Registrar•s office.
son1e general principle of Nature, whose truth They have been approved by the Executive
\Vould be recognized by the savants of either Con1·mittee and by the officers of the N evt
world. I nterpr-:ting the signification of this, York and Albany alutnni associations and
perhaps our ans\ver vvould be devised. The by the president and faculty of the college.
two planets would thus be in con1munication ; The purpose is clearly evident in the organithe Atlantic cable vvould be superceded and zation of the course and the rules providing
the germ of new and novel relations \Vould for it-that it shall not interfere \Vith the regtake life. The execution of this project is a ular college curriculun1 and duties and shall
broad and great opportunity for son1e tran- impose as little labor and interference \vith
scendent genius, and doubtless this n1ay sug- the regular duties and vvork of the faculty as
gest to some hopeful youth a means of be- possible in accotnplishing the purpose.
The list of general prizes is also posted as
conling immortal, by working out the details
follows:
of the scheme.
C. S. BENTON, '92.
A prize of $I 50 (Butterfield) to the school,
. acadetny or teacher \vho may be decided by
Getting On : 1-Ie--" Well, how are you the returns or Board of Scrutiny as entitled
progressing in your French ?" She-" All thereto for the preparation of successful comright till I. attexnpt to think in French ; then petitors~
I have to ask some one else what I n1ean."A prize of $75 (Cullen, Sigma Phi) for the
Boston Bt:acon.
paper among those subtnitted for the special
1
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EXCHANGES.

Arnong the very first college papers \Ve
have received is the Occident, the organ of
For l-Ion. Erastus Win1an's lecture,
the University of California.
Our \Vcstern
prize by class of '89.
friends know ho\Y to issue a good college
}i"'or Hon. Freel W. Se,vard's I~ecture,
paper.
prize by Dr. W. Seward Webb, '72.
A very interesting magazine to autograph
For Col. R. T. Auchtnuty's lecture, $25
prize by General Society Mechanics and collectors is the Collector, published by Walter
Ron1eyn Benjarnin, in New York. The subTradestnen.
For Prof. Rossiter W. Raytnond's lecture, scription price is two dollars and it is well
$25 prize by General Society Mechanics and worth it to all interested in the subjects of
\vhich it treats.
Tradesmen.
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Where and How They Spent Their Vacation.
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I where he has been occupied with \Vork in con-

i nection with the city water supply.

, -Dr. Whitehorne spent the entire sun1n1er
[ at his home in this city. With th~ ex.ception
i a few days, when the doctor \vas tndtsposed,
i he passed a very pleasant as well as profitable
sutntner. His tiine \Vas vvell occupied in superintending the improvernents on the college
grounds.
· -Prof. Sidney G. Ashmore \Vas at South. an1pton, L. I., for several \veeks and then spent
·. the remainder of his vacation at Lake Placid,
in the Adirondacks. t-Ie has not entire]y re-.
covered from his illness during the \Vinter but
is n1uch improved in health by reason of his
long sojourn in the mountains.

. -·Prof. E: H. Wina~s has spent his vacation
tn Gloversvtlle, studytng la\v.
-Prof. A. S. vVright and fatnily were at
White Lake, Sullivan county, during the entire vacation.
-· Prof. B. I-I. Ripton spent the entire sutnmer in this city, passing the tirne m~tinly in
literary occupations.
-Prof. Maurice Perkins, together with his
fatnily, spent the entire sumn1er at Block Island and neighboring resorts.
-Prof. Philip H. Cole took a long trip in
the north, visiting Canada, the Thousand lslands, Plattsburgh and other resorts.
I
-Prof. A. S. H offtnan has been busily en- I
PRESIDENT WEBSTER.
gaged this sutnmer in literary pursuits. He ·
Our President spent a good portion of the
has been in Schenectady during the whole · sun1mer in Europe. He left Schenectady in
summer.
I June and did not retul·n until the first \vcek
-Prof. Jatnes I-I. Stoller has just returned in September. The purpose of l1is visit was
frotn St. Louis, \vhere he has been engaged to take his daughter to Berlin, \Vhere she \\'ill
for several \Veeks together \Vith Prof. Brown. take a special course of study, and also to
The sumn1er has been tnainly spent in this irnprove hi·s health, which has been impaired
city.
for some time. J)uring his trip he visited
-Dr. William Vv' ells \vas also in Schenec- 'Hamburg, Berlin, Antwerp ~nd different
tady during the entire vacation. His titne I places in England and Scotland. His stay
'vas spent n1ainly in literary pursuits and in · at I-Iamburg was previous to the outbreak of
overseeing son1e needed improvements to his the cholera in that unfortunate city. tie
residence.
sailed from Glasg:o\v on the ''City of I<.otne"
--Prof. Jarnes R. Truax has been busily en- and as the vessel had a clean bill of health
gaged this su1n rner in visiting on his wheel · there \Vas no detention at quarantine.
many points in this vicinity. l-Ie also spent
Dr. Webster returns tnuch in1proved in
several weeks at Coopersto\vn accotnpanied health and fully prepared to take up his colby his family.
! lege work.
!
-Dr. 'fhon13s W. Wright \vas avvay fron1 . _;] C M AI .
,
th t h ..
·
h
·
H !
•
•
c ptne, 93, announces
a t ete
Sc11enectady near1y t e enttre sutnmer.
e i • ·
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.b
f G ,. . t . ·t .
ld
·
h
L
G
d I ate a 1at be n un1 er o
tll ue s ye unso .
took a 1ong tnp t roug 11 a 1<:e eorge an f A
F.
b . r· .
1 • •c 1-ass.
1
1 ot1et
. L
.
. . .
h
. .
ny 1es11nan
or tnenl et o. t1e
t h e S t. a\vrence nver, vtsttlng t e pnnctpa1 :
·h
..
b
.
. •
. .,
_
.
. ! es w , o des11e a copy can · e accon1n1odated
cttles of Canada and alsq spendtng a few days . b
• a
N· h
II cr
C 1·1·
·h . , d I
1
y ca 11 tnb at reom 90,
ort co eb e.
a.
at t h e T · ousan
s1anc1s.
d r.
1
. d b· y ·h"
- P rot..r C . C . B· rown, accon1pan1e
· ts , ear y an 01ten.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
fan1ily, spent several \Veeks in Indiana. l-Ie ! -A subscriber complained th~t his newshas also been busily engaged in engineering paper ~vas darnp. "Well," said the editor,
work and has just returned frotn St. Louis, 1 "It is because there is so n1uch due on it."
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THE Ml S'S:ISS I:P-PI WAT'ER.

Two of the faculty of Union, Professors C.
C. Brown and J. H. Stoller, left a few weeks
ago for St. Louis, where they spentson1etime
in .making examinations of the water supply
of that city. The professors go under the auspices, pay and direction of the State Board
of Health, and will make thorough examinations of the water used for the purpose of determining its state of purity, and ascertaining
if the processes of filtering and purifying the
dirty water of the Mississippi are such as will
destroy the bacteria and other itnpurities
known to exist in river water. These gentlemien are experts in this work and they have
been frequently selected by the State Board
of Health to n1ake sitnilar exan:linations in
other places.
. ··,.\·.'',

The

death is announced at Cairo,
· Egypt, of Rev. Dr. Gulian Lansing, a native
of the town of Watervliet, and of a farnily
\veU known throughout the town of Nis~
kayuna. Dr. Lansing ,graduated at Union
in the class of I 847, of which the late George
Gilbert and J. DeLancey vVatkins, ofthiscity,
\vere rnernbers. Five rears after graduation
Dr. Lansing entered the n1issionary .field, in
which he achieved success. and well merited
disth1,ction. At the titne of his death he had
lived f()r forty years at Cah-o, Egypt 1'his
service en1hraced the best part of his life, and
· the fru,it of his labors will never be know~1 on
earth, but constitutes a record of unselfish de.· votiota to duty \Vhich has few parallels in n1is: sionary labor. During his residence at Cairo,
-----------------i Dr. Lansing established an American mission,
THE ENTERING c:LASS.
j \vhich in tin1e developed into a nutnber 0f
Union is going ahead fast. Eighty-three I branch n1issions. In fact, the n1agnitude of
freshmen and more expected. Last year's I missionary labor in Egypt is largely due to
unusually large class was no bootn but a sure Dr. Lansing's efforts in his chosen field of
indicati~n. that .the colle~e of Dr. Nott is to I consecrat~d duty. . At the tim.e of h~s death
resume tts old~tlme pronunence.
Dr. Lanstng occupted the chatr of 1 heology
The alumni are taking ~ore interest in ~he i at the ~m~erican ~ission. ~r. ~;ansing '~as
college. They are sendtng n1en to U n1on :largely Interested 111 " Old U nton, frotn wh1ch
who would otherwise go to other colleges. he had gr·aduated, and his son John G. L,anDr. Rayrnond in Albany, "Bob" Alexander sing, was graduated fro1n the same institution
in New York, James R. F ai rgrieve in the in the class of I 87 5. · Two other sons of H.ev.
eastern part of this state, Ed\vard Heyward Dr. Lansing are physicians at Cairo, l:t:gypt.
in the western half, and Frederick Van Deu- 1
sen in New Jersey ; these are a few of the I A number of the tnembers of the Psi U psiprominent workers in Union's behalf.
Ion fraternity, together \vith a fe\V friends, occupied a catnp on Ripley's Point, Katskill
BRIGHT SAYINGS.
: Bay, Lake George, during August. The par-Woman's curiosity.-"John," she said, as ty had the use of Mr. Richards' stean1 yacht
they left the soda fountain. "What is it?" and a very enjoyable time is reported. An1ong
"Wasn't 15 cents a good deal to pay for a those in camp were E. J. Wheeler, '85, G. C.
glass of sarsaparilla t'-Lije.
Baker, ~89, J~ B. Richards, '88, C. W. Culver,
-Editor: ''See here ! In this story you '89, N. I. Veeder, '94, Guy H. Miller, '94, 0.
make one of the characters ask another C. Richards, '95, Lawrence Baker, '95, and \V.
how the thermometer stands." Contributor: L. :Sa,vyer, '95.
"Yes." Editor: "And then you write, 'At
ninety-six degrees, she replied in frigid tones.'" I Costnos is not "in it "-the lecture course.
-N~w York Herald.
-H. 1:. W.
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Pl.TBLISHED ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

Bv

Well!

CONCORDIENSIS.

THE

I

How do you like it ?

THE STUDENTS O:F UN!ON CoLLEGE.

THE CONCORDIE.NSIS,

BOARD OF l!.,'Dl70RS.

i:
I

.

$·z.oo

T l!.,'lf. M .S :
St!\GLE CoPIES,

I
I

EDJ.:TOR· IN-CHIEF I
BUSINESS MANAGER !

T. HuGHES, '93,
D. MERCHANT, '93·
E. lVI. BURKE, '93, I
H. L. so~KE, '~4,
·~
J. W. VEEDER, 94, 1
c. YR. CRA~NKLL, 'gs, J
GEORGE
HENRY

we tnean.

VV e are going to keep on improving.

'

AssociATES ;

Send in your suggestions in1n1ediately.
If you don't see what you want, ask for it.

PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE
- I5 CENTS

Address all com1nunications to THE CoNCORD-IENSis, .
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y.
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as .second-clruss :
matter.

---==
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y..

is deterrr1ined to
keep up \Vith ·"Old Union" and the times.
THE CONCORDIENSIS

Y ol.1 can help us if you ·will. First, subsrribe. Second, contribute. Third, patronize
our advertisers.

TO THE STUDENTS.
1-Ve send t!lis 1lltlllber of 7/ze Concordiensz's
to C'Z!ery nzan -ill College. Please send us your
present address on enclosed postal, or, zf you
7.vi!l1-zot subscrzbe, be killd enough lo injor1n us
to tlzat effect.
Unless 'Zoe are advised to tlze
eon trary zoe shall enter the 1zcune of e'very
studellt on our subjcription books, alld call upon
t!zon for tlze subscription price, tzvo dollars.

When every college rnan is a CoNCORD. IENSTS subscriber, we shall stop asking thenl: the students-to subscribe.
'

.f.·,.

'

'

When every living alumnus has his name
on our subscription books, we will cease asking them-the· alutnni-for subscriptions.

--0--

Douglass ·Campbell, Jr., '94, expects to
TO THE ALUMNI.
enter the tennis tournan1ent to be held by
i/Ve shall continue The CoNcordiensis t:J all . Colun1 bia College in the early part of October
of last year's subscribers anzong the A lu;nni,
unless it is ordered discolltinucd.
Where is that paper which \Vas so industriously circulated among the members of the
OUR CALENDAR.
class of '95 last winter, pleading that they
Sept. I s.-Registration Day.
General : would not "set up" any freshn1en ?
Sept. 30.-Butterfield L,ecture.
P. S. Michie. "The West Point Military
Academy."
Never reach that po.int? Perhaps·not, but
Oct. 5.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, Vol. XVI., -vve shall try. D·o your share. It is your
No.2.
paper. THE CONCORDIENSIS does not beOct. I 4.-Butterfield Lecture. Ex-Gover- long to the board of editors, but to Union
nor Alexander H. Rice. " The Duties of a
College.
Governor and his Work."
!

Oct. I 9.-THE CONCORDIENSTS, Vol. XVI., ,
The social season at Union ·was star~ed by
No.3.
Oct 2g.-League Football. Union vs. Syra- : the 'Sigs' \Vho gave an informal dance at
· their house on Yates street, last Saturday
cuse, at Syracuse.

.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
evening. About ten couples were present
and a very enJoyable titne 'vas had by alL
We ,must \vait for one of the Butterfield
lectures until the lecturer returns from Europe.
Hon. Andre\v D. 'Vhite has gone to Russia
as U. S. n1inister. He takes the place of a
loyal Union man, Charles Emory Sn1ith, '61,
\vho resigned lately to resun1e his editorial
duties on the Philadelphia Press.
The Albany la\V school, the law department
of Union University, has lost one of its most
prorninent alumni in the death of William T.
Starks. Mr. Starks was a well-knov;rn journalist, having been connected with the New
York Herald for the past tvventy-eight years.
He acted as vvar correspondent for that journal during the civil war.

.f.·,.

'

' '

I I

POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS.

Other colleges have thern and so n1ust
Union. Every college man should take an
interest in politics and work for the party
which he believes to be the best. The l<.epublicans have been first on the gr0u nd at
Union and hold a meeting for organization
Monday, but too late for an account in this
issue. G. M. Bo\vns, '93, has the intf'rests of
j Harrison and Reid in charge at Union.
He
has in his possession a letter from Jan1es F.
Burke, president of the inter-collegiate ReI publican league with full directions as to
organization. Republican clubs in other colleges are having uniforms presented them by
prominent Republican alumni. Yale has
Depevv, White is for Cornell, H iscoc:k \V.il l
! take care of Syracuse, and, \Ve are inforn1ccl,
I Warner Miller for Union.
I The Democratic club, also, is a n1attcr of
the near future. Charles W. Field, '93, has
the follo,ving letter in his possession :

A handicap tennis tournament, under the
charge of the tennis association, will be held
on the college courts, beginning on Friday,
STATE oF NEw Yo1n:,
)
Sept. 30th. The association intend to make
DEMOCRATIC STATE Col\Il\1ITTEE. l
the affair a success and all students who can
HOFFMAN HOl'SE,
NEw YoRK, Sept. 3. I8<J2.
J
handle a racquet in any style, are invited to ·
GERARD US SMITH, EsQ.,
join in the tournan1ent. All en tries shou]d
Schenectady, N. Y.
be handed to Douglass Campbell, Jr., ~94My Dear Sir:
I

OUR EX-GYMNASIUM INSTRUCTOR.

Charles W. Vanderveer, who for 6fteen
years has acted as instructor in the departtnent of gynn1astics at Union, has severed his
connection with the college. Professor Van. e summer, o f
d erveer t oo k ch arge, rtor th

. The college boys of this city are trying to organize
a league of Democratic clubs and would like to know
the name of a sterling young Democrat in Union
College, with whom they may communicate. \Vill
you kindly ascertain the name of such person an<1
send me the information?
.\
Signed.
Truly yours,
....
I
C. R. DEFREES!,
.
--.
17
1
'-- 1erh.

.

1

similar work for \Vhich he is so well q_ualified,
This means business. vVe hope the I)roat the Chautauqua Assenlbly. Of hts future hibitionists will organize and if there are any
movetnents we have no kno\vledge. The Weaver men in colleue let them ~make thenlUnion boys learn of Vande:veer,s departure selves known.
t>
.
with great regret, as his unfailing. courtesy '
Can not a debate be arranged bet\veen the
and cheerfulness had endeared h1n1 to all two clubs? It would be good for the students,
\vith ·whom he came in contacL "Vandy" good for the clubs, good for the college. Time
has the good wishes of all Union rnen. One flies, and November will soon be here. Begin
1nember of the Freshman class vvas persuaded early.
to come to Union through the efforts of Prof.
I congratulate Union College on its auspiVanderveer, a freshman who otherwise would
cious opening.-President Webster.
have gone to Cornell.

12
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74 eng
HlCKETY, RICKETY, RICKETY, HIX,
c
UNION, UNION, NINETY-SIX 1 54 eng

J.

Kinny, Schenectady,
R. I. Landon, ChapinvHle, Conn.,
21
R. Lavery, Brooklyn,
IJ gk SC H. Levey, Amsterdam,
H. Mallery, Middleburgh,
6c
E. P. McKeefe, Plattsburgh,
76 sci
L. Melius, :LL\.lbany,
30 Will Take the Engineering Course, 23 the 25 eng
R. Morris, Towlesville,
Scientific, 20 the Classical.
I 73 sci
44 eng Z. L. J{. Myers, St. Johnsville,
E. K. Nicholson, Saratoga Springs,
LIST OF THE MEMBERS OF THE FlESHMAN CLASS · 62 c
I I SCl
N. Paris, Jr., Palatine Bridge,
47 c
:E. McP. A1nes, Eltnira,
C. E. Parsons, Plattsburgh,
77 sci
6o lat sc J. B. Anderson, Catnbridge,
12 c
A. L. Peckham, Schenectady,
82 c
T.V. W. AnthJny, Newburgh,
8 eng E. Pildano, Port of Spain, Trinid::td,
8 I sci
C. H. Ball, East Orange, N. ] .,
G. E. Pollock, North Argyle,
38 sci
50 c
R. B. Beattie, Middletown,
E. S. Prest, Cohoes,
46 sci
66 eng A. T. Blessing, Schenectady,
68 eng W. ]. Renwick, Walton,
30 sc1
I-I. F. Briggs, Lis bon,
R. B. Rowe, Clarksville,
23 sci
35 sci
A. J. Carnpbell, Amsterdarn,
58 eng H. Salomon, New York,
63 c
W. A. Carnpbell, Amsterdatn,
42 eng E. W. Sayles, Watertovvn,
57 lat sc J. D. Carroll, Johnstown,
18 eng G. V. Scofield, Norfolk,
34 eng C. Clearer, Unadilla,
19 eng L. M. Scofield, Norfolk,
IO c
c. vV. Clowe, Hudson,
5 eng A. G. So1nn1er, North Tonawanda,
29 c
D. H. Craver, Albany,
4 eng E. A. Sotnrner, North Tonawanda,
70 c
G. J. Dann, Walton,
41 setH. A. Sprague, Atnsterdam,
64 eno·b
H. A. DeGraff, Fonda,
56 eng H. Strong, Schenectady,
5 r lat sc A. S. Derby, Sandy I-I ill,
16 c
M. H. Strong, Schenectady,
6I c
J. H. Du nhatn, Coila,
78 eng C. A. Sullivan, Arnsterdam,
20 c
E. P. Foley, Schenectady,
71 sc1
W. L. Terry, Walton,
40 c
F. L. Frazee, South Gilboa,
67 sci
A. Tillapaugh, Cobleskill,
I-I. E. Glazier, Dryden,
28 eng
H. W. Traver, West Sandlake,
I4 C
C. E. Gordon, Lake George,
8o sci
M. A. Twiford, Cooperstown,
2 eng
37 ·eng G. L. Van Dusen, Argyle,
24 eng R. S. Greentnan, Albany,
1{. Guernsey, East Cobleskill,
49 sc1
H. B. Van Duzer, Elmira,
32 c
W. H. I-Iall, Kalatnazoo, 1\!Iich.,
7 lat sc A. B. Van Vranken, Schenectady,
53 SCl
9 eng C. f-I. Vosburgh, Palatine Bridge,
V. C. 1-Iaviland, Saugerties,
83 c
43 c
A. B. Vossler, St. Johnsville,
48 eng W. S. Hegarnin, Lansingburgh,
13 sc1
H. P. Ward, Closter, N. ].,
69 eng ]. Herring, Walton,
52 sci
N. E. Webster, Jr., Kalamazoo, Mich.
J.
G.
Hilton,
Luzerne,
79 c
15 sci
A. T. G. Wernple, Princetown,
J. B. 1-Iotaling, Victor,
I eng
H. M. West, Glens Falls,
72 SCl
59 c
D. M. Westfall, Jr., Can1bridge,
22 lat sc W. L. Huggins, Salamanca,
55 sci
W. Whipple, Gloversville,
65 eng C. A. Hunt, Kingsboro,
26 lat sc E. J. Wieneke, Schenectady,
37 gk sc .l\.. V. Ishkanian, Schenectady,
3 I san en E. A. Wilson, Ogdensburg,
A.
C.
Jackson,
Schenectady,
45 eng
3 eng D. L. \Vood, Mansfield, Pa.,
J. E. Kelly, Newark,
33 ec
E. E. Yelverton, Schenectady,
75 sci
36 ec
G. Young, Cobleskill.
27 eng C. E. Kiefer, Gloversville,

FIRST HAY'S REGISTRATION,48; 83 COMPLET'E
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W. E. Milne, '95, has entered An1herst, '96.
H. L. Cooke, '94, spent the sumr:ner in Saratoga.
;Rice, '94, is engaged in business at Sapinero, Col.
A. E. Barnes, '95, has gone to the University of Chicago.
F. l(leln, '95, \Vas at Canada Lake for son1e
tinle this stuntner~
Bissell, '95, spent his vacation an1ong the
Thousand Islands.
Daley, '92, is engaged in business \vith his·
father, in New York.
S. G. Parent,, '93, has sennonized a few
times since last ten11.
Prof. A. S. Wright preached at Charlton,
Sunday, September 4·
\V. J. Van Auken, '94, \Vas at Round Lake
a fe\V \Veeks this sun1mer.
]. N. White, !94, recreated at Canada I.-Jake
during the \Varnl \Veathcr.
\V. A. Johnston, of Palatine Bridge, has entered the Sophon1ore class.
G. A. Johnson, '95, enjoyed hin1self at his
father's camp on Piseco Lake.
G. M. Bowns, '93, \Vas the popular preacher
at Ames, N.Y., this vacation.
P. U. Reeves,. '94, has left College and entered a la'vv office in Johnsto\vn.
Edward Walker, '95, is ill with typhoid
fever but is reported to be in1proving.
John VanSchaick, '95, has been "stun1ping
it " lately for the Democratic ticket.
Douglass Can1pbell, '94, took his sum1ner
recreation at historical Cherry Valley.
A. ]. and S. T. Bran1an, '94, spent t\VO
·weeks at Schroon Lake in September.
Prof. S. G. Ashmore is working on his commentary on the the Adelphoi of Terrence.
E. A.VanderVeer and F. J. Jansen, '95, have
entered Scheffield Scientific School, Yale.
0. R. llerkless, of Carthage, Ind., \Vill take
a post graduate course at Union this year.
The tennis courts are in good condition and

13

will probably be in constant use until the sno\v
flies.
J. F. Cra\vford, '95, spent sotne time at
Moody's School, at Northfield, this surnmer.
N. I. Schennerhorn, '95, spent the month
of August sojourning along- the Jersey coast.
Richard Van Beusekon1, '94, acted as pastor
to the people of Stone Arabia, N. Y., this
sumn1er.
l-lo\vard Pemberton,. 2d, '95, spent his vacation at vVhite Sulr·hur Springs, in the I-Ielderbergs.
F. Crane, '94, assisted Professors Stoller and
Bro\Vn in their work for the State Board of
Health in August.
Dr. T. W. Wright has revised his "Text
Book of Mechanics" and the ne\v edition will
be used in the class.
C. W. Clo\ve, '93, occupied hin1self as the
pastor of the South Colun1bia Reforn1ed
Church this summer.
Dougall, Wen1ple, Prest and Furbeck \Verc
among the men1bers of last year's Senior class
\vho were on the hill last \Veek.
Allen Wright, '93, spent the sun11ner at
l(atskill Bay, on Lake George, with his
brother, Rev. F. A. Wright, '82.
The address of General Butterfield as Chancellor, last year, has been published and tnay
be procured at the college office.
President Webster has resumed his Sunday
afternoon Bible talks to the students. The
first 1neeting- 'vas held last Sunday at 4 P.lVI.
I J. W. Veeder, '94, has been working on the
newspapers all vacation.
The Schenectady
Star and Albany Express \Vere his en1ployers.
: Catnp Union, on Piseco Lake, \vas occupied
I by Furbeck, '92, Bo\vns, '93, VanValkenburgh,
'93, Yanney, '95 and l{eifer, '96, during the
I sun1mcr.
I E. G. Con~e, '93, worked o~ ~he. SchenecI tady Star this sumn1er. l-Ie vtstted the State
! camp at Peekskill and Buffalo during the
! strike, for that paper.
Football practice on the campus is the pro: gramme for every afternoon no\v. Suits \.vill
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be furnished to all who \vill use then1. 1--he • of stean1 launches by 0. C. Richards' launch,
training table started lVIonday.
, "Theta." 1'he "Theta" \vas tastily decoratJ. W. Ferguson, '91, visited his friends on : ed w'ith garnet bunting and Union flags.
the hill last week.
The Garnet board of '94~ is con1posed of
Dr. A. V. V. Rayn1ond, '75, was in Sche- ! Douglass Campbell, Jr., Sign1a Phi, editor-.innectady for a short tin1e a few days ago.
i chief; H. L. Cooke, Delta Phi, business manFrederick Con1stock. 'go, and \Villian1 S. 1 ager; E. W. Daley, Alpha Delta Phi ; C. R.
Cassidy, 'gr, gave old Union a call on Sept. ! Srnith, Beta Theta Pi; W. L . Lawton, Phi
13th and 14th.
i Delta T'heta; R. G. Perkins, Kappa Alpha .;
An elective in Spanish will be offered in I J. N. White, Delta Upsilon ; H. E. Furman,
the winter tern1. Dr. vVells will take charge i Chi Psi ; G. ri. Miller, Psi U psison.
of the class.
On account of the greatly increased numF. W. Allen, '93, our foot-baH captain, re- · bcr of students an addition to the faculty in
turned Monday. But for sickness he \Vould l the department of tnodern language has been
have been here sooner.
; rendered necessary. On this account Howard
A ball gan1e, Saturday tnorning, was played \ Mosher has been appointed instructor in
in the campus for the purpose of ascertaining i French. Mr. Mosher is a graduate of Union
somewhat the quality of the base balltnatcrial \ of the class of '90 and well qualified for the
in the freshn1an class for the 'varsity.
j position.
He has spent the last two years in
The announcetnent on Thursday n1orning ! Paris in special study. Mr. Mosher \Vas achy Dr. Webster that hereafter, "to a void con- con1panied in his return to this country by
fusion," the students would leave chapel in the M. George Migot, pastor of one of the most
order of their classes, caused a s_n1ile among j prominent churches in Paris and the professor
the students.
1 under ·whose direction
Mr. Mosher has been
The neat appearance of the grounds and studying. lVI. Migot does not speak English
the \veil-considered in1proven1cnts are due to and has been oblighed to confine hin1self to
the efforts of Dr. vVhitehorne, who has had French or Gern1an in his conversation 'vith
entire charge of these tnatters in the absence ! An1ericans. He sails this vveek for France.
of Dr. Webster.
I ~~~-~~~-~~~.,..~~--~~""""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The fifty-third annual convention of Beta
11.1-q 111 il i 1111-q sio 11 s.
Theta Pi \Vas held at the fraternity club house
at Chautauqua Lake, in August. J. C. McAl'92. Ji:. S. Coons is in Salt Lake City.
pine, '93, and Miles Arault, '95, reprt:sented
'8 r. Born.-May 28, to Frank W. Moon, a
the Union chapter.
son.
'92. Howard Conant is studying la\v in St.
H. W. Fox, '93, has left college and will
enter the University of Chicago. He was ac- Paul.
'59· Alexander Gilchrist, Jr., is traveling in
cidentally shot this sutnmer, while hunting.
While the \voun d \Vas not serious it was trou- Europe.
'63. A. T. Compton spent the surnmer at
blcson1e for the rest of the season.
T. V. Y an ney, '95, has been elected foot- Loon lake.
'92. A. W. fiunter, Jr., is studying law in
ball n1anager of the Sophon1ore class. The
other class officers will not be chosen until Schenectadv.
"
'92.
G.
H.
Furbeck is studying medicine
later, but the necessity of teaching '96 hov~' to
in N e\v York.
play football has led to this action.
'92. Frank Whipple is \Vorking for the City
At the naval carnival on Lake George, last
August, Union was represented in the parade . Engineer in Glover::;ville.
I

I
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'92. J. V. Wemple is at the Union Theolog- induc~d his alma tnater to confer this distinction upon him. The honor is in every way
ical Seminary, N e\v York.
'92. C. W. Trumbull is principal of the Pal- \vell m,erited."
atine Bridge High School.
TH,E OTHER COLLEGES.
'92 . E. ] . Prest is reading la\v in the office
Williams bpens Septen1ber 22.
of Mayor Strong, of Cohoes.
I Salt Lake City is to have a Presbyterian College
'92, L. B. Sebring is \Vorking for City En- I to cost $2oo,ooo.
Trinity College has just celebrated the third century
gineer Smith. of Schenectady.
'92. Arthur Dougall has entered the Union of its existence.
Rev. Benjamin Gill is the new professor of Latin in
Theological Seminary, Ne\v York.
Pennsylvania State College.
'92. W. T. Dougan is engineering on the
Professor Bernard Moses has been elected ptesident of the University of California.
Cayad utta electric road, GioversviHe.
Professor W. W. McGilton has accepted a call to
'91. Aftimus is \Vorking for the Thon1sonthe professorship of Physics in Middlebury.
Houston Electric Company, Chicago.
Charles E. Courtney has been engaged to coach the
'78. Edward Hay,vard, Ph. D., has been ap- Cornell crew from September, '92, to Jnly, '93.
Bishop Doane 1 of Albany, will probably succeed
pointed principal of the I . . ockport HighSchool.
'92. T. H. Reddish is doing engineering George William Curtis as Chancellor of the State
University.
\Vork for the Oswego Bridge Con1pany, OsweThe trustees of Wabash College have elected Dr.
go, N. Y.
\V. 'f. Burroughs, professor of Biblical Literature in
'58. Clarence S. Bate is the People's party Amherst, as president of Wabash.
nominee for Congress, in the Fifth district of i Harry A. Garfield, the eldest son of the late President Garfield, is to be a professor in the new lm.v
Kentucky.
school of Western Reserve University.
'92. Charles S. Benton is at the Dudley ObCharles J. Starr, of New York city, .has presented
servatory, Albany. He spent a fe\v \Veeks in Middle,bury with a certified check for $6o,ooo, to increase the permanent endowment fund.
Scotland in July and August.
Mrs. John A. Logan is trying to raise $I ,ooo,ooo
'62. Professor S. B. Ho\ve, superintendent
from the women of the country for the American
of the Schenectady city schools, has returned University. The fund will be devoted to the benefit
from a Sumtner's trip to Europe.
of won1en students.
Rev. 1-~Ielancthon Woolsey Stryker, pastor of the
'92. A. M. Banker is studying la\v in Spencer & Banker's law office, Gloversville. l-Ie Fourth Presbyterian Church of Chicago, \vho was
elected president of Hamilton, has declined. He prespent the sun1n1er at \;Vest Canada Lake.
fers church work.
~80. W. H. Sadler has charge of building a
Dickinson has a twenty-eight-year-old professor
section of Dr. Webb's new road, the Adiron- who is one of the fifteen or twenty scholars in the
dack & St. La\vrence. His present residence world who are able to decipher Assyrian inscriptions.
His name is Robert W. Rogers, Ph. D.
is at Scranton, Pa.
Rev. Willian1 H. Whittington, who died at Jackson,
'64. The Trenton, N. J., State Gazette says: Mich. Aug. 31, was at the time of his death the old"Union College, Schenectady, N.Y., has con- est living Harvard graduate. He was graduated in
ferred the degree of doctor of philosophy up- the class of '21, being a classmate of Emerson.
Professor Jan1es W. Patterson has been selected by
on Professor Elias F. Carr of the faculty of
the New Jersey State N orn1al School. Union the Dartmouth trustees to organize a new cha.r, the
Willard Professorship of Rhetoric and Oratory, enCollege is one of the most ancient and hon- dowed as a memorial to the late John D. \Villard, of
ored institutions of learning in this country. Troy.
Syracuse opened September 19th. Professor vVilProfessor Carr is an alumnus of the college,
liam G. vVard has been elected to the chair of English
and his success as a teacher, his studious hab- and Elocution, and Gordon A. vVright, B. E., B. Arch.,
its and his scholarly attaintnents, as illustrated instructor in Architecture. The n1usic department is
in his school \Vork and literary pursuits, have , strengthened by the addition of \Villian1 Baerwald in
.
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Theory and Harn1ony, and Miss Crane in vocal work. and representing four of the leaders of N ev; York
The repairs and improvements to Crouse College have society, attired in the latest Paris costumes. Mrs.
been extensive, several thousand dollars having been Henry vVard Beecher's '' Hotne " department will be
expended. Important additions to the scientific ap- read: by the women of America with delight, an~ all
the J\!Iagazine's old admirers \vill read with interest
paratus have been made.
Caroline Preston Davis is the name of the pioneer Albert H. Hatdy'.s carefully written article on '' Gowoman student in the University of Virginia. She dey's Past and Present." Among the choice verses is
passed several of the university examinations given the latest poem written by the late Josephine Pollard.
to her privately by a professor, including an absolute- John Habberton reviews all the books, and the whole
ly perfect paper in mathematics, and then asked for forn1s such a rich literary feast that to exanune a
a certificate. In consequence a resolution has been number o± the new Godey's \Vill mean to irresistably
passed admitting wom,en to register for the pursuit of desire it.
studies in one or more courses in the acaden1ic departnlent, with the consent of the professor in charge
of each school for wluch registration is cl.esirec1.
There have been several changes in the faculty at
Bro\vn. The chair of Greek History and Literature, '
made vacant by the resignation o.f Prof. A. Harkness,
has been filled by the election of Irving J. Manatt,
Ph. D., LL. D. Dr. Manatt, ho,-rever, will not at
once comtnence his duties, which for the present \Yill
be perfonned by Dr. Thomas Chase, fonnerly president .of I-Iaverford College.
Dr. Chase \Vlll have
Prof. H. T. Hildreth as assistant. James Seth, A.M.,
is the new associate professor of Natural Theology.
Prof. William G. Poland, who has been director in I
the A1nerican School of Languages at Athens, Greece,
123 S. tENTRE STREET.
will be professor of the History of Art and curator of
--0-the Museum of Classical Archc:eology. Instruction in j TIC'ICETS (21) MEALS,
$3.50
the German Languages and Literature will be given I
--obv Prof. Alonzo \Villia·m, who has lately returned
from Germany. President Andrew has established a
--0-new course : "Conversation in Cauistry."
Special attE:ntiou given to parties from the College.

'--:

·:'

1

ZOLLER'S DINING .PARLORS,

\ Table Furnished First-Class in Every Respect.

R. ZOLLER, ::Pro::p:rietor.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON GOOEY'S.
There is every indication that Godcy's iiiagazine ,
for October, ready Septe1nber 15th, will mark an era 1

LEVI CASE & CO.,

GnDDor,

Brass anrlU shant Iron Wor··k,

inperiodical.literature. Thiswillnolongerbeknown
as Godey's Lady's Book, bnt Godey's America's 1~---irst
U U
llUU
Magazine, Established I 830. In the first place, the i
the magnificent work of art '' Godey's Idea of the I
STEAM,
HOT WATER AND
I
'
'World's Fair,'" which is to be presented to every '
FURJVJlCE HEJJTTN'G
purchaser of this number, is said to be so beautiful !
and artistic in design and coloring that everyone \vill
A SPECIAL'l'Y.
want it. It is a faithful reproduction of one of vV. :
Granville Stnith's latest ~nd greatest pictures, pro- j
--BOSTON""-duced expressly for Godey s. The pubhshers guaran- 1
tee that the Magazine itself will be filled with surpris- j
es and beauties from cover to cover. First in the con- I
tents comes John Habberton's complete novel "I-Ioney
and Gall," a companion to ''Helen's Babies," fully illustrated by Albert B. Wenzell. This is an idea first
320 ;State
Scl~ertectady, N. Y.
conceived by Godey's and now produced with brilliant
success. Godey's fashions will be a most conspicuous A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's
and beautiful feature of the publication, there being,
Furnishing Goods.
in addition to carefully edited descriptions and fashion
artlcles, four exquisite plates, produced in ten colors,
Fl.~E CUSTOM \VORK A SPECIALTY.
II
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NECROLOGY.
'-+4· Dr. Henry L. Joy_.died June 21, r8g2, at his
hon1e in :Marshall, :Michigan.
'57. G. W . Van Voast, 11. D., of Schenecta-:ly, died
July 14, 1892. lie served in the civil war.
'34-. Rev. Albert T. Chester, D. D., Principal of the
Buffalo Fen1ale Academy,. died at his hon1e in June.

For the Pipe.
No n1oney or pains have been spared
the selection and tnan ufactu rc of

111

'73·· Rev. Eugene L. Mapes, who took the second
Blatchford prize at graduation, ancl who "·as Ameri~
can Chaplain for several years at Leipzig, Gcrn1n.ny,
died at Carlisle, Fa., in June.

"YALE MIXTURE."
It is the

'27. John vVhalen Thompson died at Ballston Spa,
June 28, r8g2. He vvas born in the town of :Milton,
Dec. 29, 18o8. After graduating at Union in '27 and
studying law at Ovid, Seneca county, he was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court in r83r. In 1834
Governor lVlarcy appointed 1\Ir. Thompson Surrogate
of Saratoga county, which office he retained until 184 7,
when the new constitution went into effect. He was
one of the original incorporators of the Ballston Spa
Bank, \Yhich was established in 1838, and at his death
was the only survivor of the original board of direc~
tors. In 1856 he was chosen president of the bank,
and held that position until his death. He is survived
by four children, all residents of Ballston Spa, his
eldest son being Hon. George L. Thompson. for many
years Supervisor of the towns of 11ilton and Ballston, and Presidential Elector in 1884.

FINEST SMOKING TOBACCO
that can be tnade at any price.
'--:

·:'

A combination of Choicest Turkish, Perique, Virginia and Havana.
c. a

-

4¢

,
i

,•

.. ,
.·

·.~~·

About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, vvhich
finally drifted into Consumptio11, so the doctors said,
and they had about given n1e up. I was confined to
my bed. One day n1y husband \vent for the doctor,
but he was not in his office. The druggist sent me a
bottle of Piso's Cure for Constnnption. I took two
doses of it, and was greatly relieved before the doctor
came. He told 111e to continue its usc as long- as it
helped me. I did S·::>, and the result is, I am now
sound and well-entirely cured of Consumption..Mrs. P. E. BAKER, Harrisburg, Ill., Feb. 20, 189I.

.•

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

·_·

-CATARRH·<·
Sold by druggists or sent by mail,
50c. E. '1'. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

Printing
At

THE GAZETTE

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Office, 148 S. Centre St.

'37. Peter Swart Danforth died at 11iddleburgh,
July 17, 1892. Judge Danforth was born in 1816, in

I ::Middleburgh. In 1830 he became a student in Kinderhook Academy, after\vard entering Union, being
I graduated in 1837. He comnwnced the study of law
j under Robert JVIcClcllan, then a n1en~ber of Congress,
! and also read law in the office of Marcus T. Reynolds,
: ~f Albany. In January, r8-J.o, he was adn1itted to the
bar, and he c01nmenced the practice of law at Middle~ burgh in partnership with Lyman Sanford, with whom
he re1nainecl associated for sixteen years. In 1845 he
he was appointed District Attorney for Schoharie
county, a position \vhich he retained for three yean;;
. in 1853 he was elected State Senator, representing
Delaware and Schoharie counties; in 1872 Governor
Hofflnan appointed him a Justice ot the Supren1e
Court, the duties of v•:hich office he discharged vvith
signal fidelity and ability. For 1nore than half a century he had been a co:mmunicant of the Reforn1ed
Church, representing it frC'quently in the general
synod. Judge Danforth married Aurelia Lintner,
daughter .of Rev. Dr. George A. Lintner, of Schoharie, and October 12, 1889, celebrated the fiftieth an~
I niversary of his marriage. ~Irs. Danforth died in
i lVIarch, I 89 I. The children of the judge are George
; L. Danforlh, of :Middleburgh, State Treasurer Eliott
, F. Danforth, of Bainbridge, and l\Irs. I. W. Ferris,
I of Mount Vernon.

I
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J. TR\IMJ3qLL LYON,

WM. H. HATBAVI AY,

(Successor toW.. T.

~""'Good

&. Co .. )

Etc ..

Toilet

Single and Double Turnonts.
-~

Ha!lSOn

/

Fine CiyctJ'S a Specialty.

335 State Street,

Evetything First-Class.

,

IJ!"RWW!WWEutm- •..#::::t:A
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M!SLJIA:SE

Schenectady, N.Y .
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LATIN AN GREEK
arc good

STEEL PENS
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY
.
-

~

·.·<_

,· .... ,,
'

.
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..

but English is better.

ARE THE BEST

Dictionary is Webster's International.
A perfectly new copy is for sale at rootn

Sample card, 12 pens differeHt patterns, sent for
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps.

You

42, North Section, South 'College.

THE SPENCERIAN P;EN CO.,
810

The best Enn·lish
b

can get it cheap.

Broadway, New York.

RESTAURANT
~IN

THE-

Now under the cl]rection of th.e Association.
especially reserved for Ladies.

OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 10 P. :&f.

267 STATE ST.
Sunday Hours : 9 to

12 A. l\L

and 5 to 7 1'.

Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner zsc. PleasaL t
Rooms. Prices J\fodcrate.

:\I.

JAY A.

~0/\.~6..\- ~~~~.
lle1r~ocle lecl

RIC:.KAJt:l)

.A$

ILWF

l'WW:::

House

Rooms

p___ fi>XGI

& C:.O.,

·wholesale aml Retail Dealers in

Tl'bro zlYg"lLOLtl.
: Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis,
Eueryfhirtg Entirelr; Jv"eLv.
Base Ball ';Supplies and Sporting Goods,
H eettecl roil!~ ~~te(~n~.
'

I

RATES,

No. 253 State St., Sel1eu.ectady, N.Y.

$2.00 PER DAY.

L .. ...5....

"YO"t:T~G.,

~\IG\IST

212 State St., Schenectady,

Sblving &Hair Dressing

Musical Me~cQandisE Gf e'A.ll ~inds.
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated I-Iaines Brothers,
Marshall ~ vVendell and Jacob :Brothers Pianos,
and Un~ted States, Clough & Warren, Sterhng and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices Lou; an(l
·.,
.. k

Terr1~s

Liberal.

SC.HMIDT,

PARLORS;,
pPP, fDISON

t
I
I

J1orEL,

(UP-STAIRS.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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C:.HAS. N--;. TATES & SON,

\\
I

I!

IJ6 Slate

I

,

I

::

I ,
:'

S~l.,

Schenectady.

,

Beds, Chairs, ~1attresses and all articles pertaining
to furnis[Qin.g stndcn ts' ro01ns.

'I

486 Broadway and 26 & 28

I'

Maiden Lane,

Alba:n..y;, .N _ Y _

EuROl'EAS PLAN.

Goocls lJelivered Free.

OYSTEES...

E[)WII~~D

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

•

429

322 State Street. .

•

VV ear,

UNIOJV' H.;lLL BLOC I(,

. To be had t.lf al! tzines and zit any quantity, in the
shell or opened to order, at

WIENCXE'S,

F~oot

Fine

Oysters and Little Neck Clams,

S. :sr:f(itiJILL,

State Street,

~

-

-

-

Schenectady, N. Y.

The 1fost Com}Jlcte Line and Latest Styles.

i
;

I

PETER JY.J:_
~DEALER

DOT"Y,

PHO'rOGI~APfiiC SUPPI~li~S

IN-

ftats, (aps, lprunlZs,

of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
lines-of leading makes of

ld>a~s,

Etc.,

~amerG\S, Or~ plates al'\d ~G\rd

Full
.

.•.,,' i.

_·..:

.....',·~~

@t0clZ

At the lowest marlret prices. Dark Room for use of
eustomers.

So.le Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

J_ N.

:'McDON~A.LD,

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 54-1 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

V:OOD E3EOS . .,

--FOR--

Street,
Roses, Cut Flowers,
or Funeral Designs, MEN't; F'UitNISHING GOODS,
255 State

SHIRTS, UNilEltWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
. NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

..____-GO T O - -

I'
GRUFE, THE FLORIST,
i
125 -~Vl~ll ~~ t., - Under Ecliso1~ Hate l. I ~Good~
SO::H:E~ECT .AD'Y'

~

Schcnecta<ly, N.Y.

I
1

received for Troy Laundry.

BARHY'l'E & DEVE.NTPECK,
·wholesale and Retail Dealers in

~-~Ultrfe'V ~ i (}()iifi.L iflN/1 }V()().fl
1

THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6

ar~d

7

Cer~trc~l

Jlrcctde,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ea;r, r leur, Feed, Grain, Baled
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,
306, 308 and 310 Union and 209 a11d

211

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Dock Streets,

_.,

.!.,

